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Type of ticket Characteristics fares

SINGLE
TICKET

Only urban
buses and tram

Metrocentro

MULTIPLE-JOUR
NEY PASS WITH
AND WITHOUT

TRANSFER
Only urban

buses and tram
Metrocentro

1 OR 3 DAYS
TOURIST PASS

Only urban
buses and tram

Metrocentro

one or three days

Tickets office in Plaza Ponce de León

Tickets office Prado San Sebastián 

Bought on-board to the driver or from vending machines at Tram Metrocentro stops.
It´s valid for one trip 1,40 €

 It can be used by several users.
You can recharge it and choose with or without transfer at any moment.
To be bought and recharged at:
1.- Information point at   Prado San Sebastián and Plaza Ponce de León.
2.- More than 900 points distributed by the whole Seville (tobacco shops, kiosks)
3.- Vending machines at the stops of the Tram Metrocentro
When you buy this card you must pay 1,50€ as a deposit
Price of the trip: without transfer: 0,35€
                              with transfer: 0,38€ (transfers during one hour).
Valid for transfer to Airport Service

Charged
Minimum: 7€

maximum 50€

 This pass allows unlimited journeys to be made for  after the first use.
Not valid for transfer to Airport Service.
A card per person.
To be bought at:  information points and sales TUSSAM
       . Opening hours: Monday to Friday except Bank holidays  9:00-2pm
and  5-7.15pm
       (close to  Metro-Centro stop). Opening hours :Monday to Friday
except Bank holidays 8:00- 8pm.

When you buy this card you must pay 1,50€ as a deposit
 Informatión: 955 479 290
Web: www.tussam.es

1 day 5€

3 days 10€
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AIRPORT
SINGLE TICKET

 CONSORCIO DE
TRANSPORTES
METROPOLITAN

OS PASS

BONOMETRO
Only

underground

Underground of Seville

SINGLE
TICKET

Only
underground

Underground of Seville
urban and metropolitan transport, included the Commuter trains

 Sevilla,  Almería, Bahía de Cádiz,
Campo de Gibraltar,Córdoba, Costa de Huelva, Granada, Jaén, Málaga.

Bought on-board or at the Airport stop.
It´s valid for one trip
Multiple-journey pass also valid

4 €

Charged
minimum 5€

maximum 50€

Rechargable Card,  allows to travel in the 
 It can be used by several persons, maximum 30 users per card.
Maximum time of journey: 1.30h from validation.
To be bought and recharged at:
1.- Vendig machines at the stations
2.- On the web site  http://www.metro-sevilla.es
The journey from a tariff zone to other one is named "salto" (jump) and the rate of the trip is established
depending on the number of "jumps" that the traveler carries out: 0 saltos: 0.82€./  1 salto  1,17€./  2 saltos
1.37€

Charged
mínimum 10€
máximum 50€.

0 jump  1,35€
1 jump 1,60€
2 jump 1,80€

Note: The Tourist Office is not responsible for the changes released after the  information update date. Please ensure yourself calling the indicated telephone numbers.

Rechargable Card  allows to travel in the  and to do transfers with the rest of manners
of .
 It can be used by several persons.
It allows transfers for 2 hours.
To be bought and recharged at:
1.- More than 700 points distributed by the whole Seville and Province (tobacco shops, kiosks)
2.- Vending machines at Underground stations (Minimum recharche 10€)
When you buy this card you must pay 1,50€ as a deposit.
Possibility of free lending of one of the public bicycles of the Service Bus+Bici.
It can be used also to move in the following metropolitan Andalusian areas:

Information telephones: 902 450 550 (955 038 665)
web: www.ctas.es

It´s valid for one trip.
Maximum time of journey: 1.30h from validation
To be bought and recharged at:
1.- Vendig machines at the stations
2.- On the web site  http://www.metro-sevilla.es
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Useful telephones:
Bus station Pza. de Armas:  955 038 665- 954 908 040
Bus station Prado: 955 479 290
Airport Sevilla: 954 44 90 00
Metro de Sevilla: 900 927 172 / 954 540 785
TUSSAM: 902 459 954
Cercanías Renfe: 954 485 672


